
by T. Gasu
Samoa News Sports 
Correspondent

In their 4th appearance in the 
biggest showdown of the 9th 
season of the American Youth 
Football of Samoa (AYFS), the 
AYFS Bears from Pago Pago, 

led by Head Coach Sa Suluai 
not only collected their third 
championship title last Sat-
urday after a dominating 30-18 
win over the Rams, they ended 
the season with an undefeated 
record for the second year in a 
row

During the closing cere-
mony that followed they game, 
AYFS President Victor Avalos 
thanked all the players, and 
everyone who supported the 
league.

“I want to say that I’m very 
proud of all the teams, all you 
parents who are here today, 
like I said before we’re all 
one family. We showed it out 
there on the fi eld today after 
the championship game, we 
were out there taking pictures 
together”. 

He continued “Don’t quit, 
not everything in life will go our 
way, but we can’t stop because 
we want to be good citizens for 
American Samoa, and that’s 
what you all are, and that’s what 
we’re setting you up to be.”

Avalos said he recently 
returned from a conference for 
the Army in Hawaii, “and we 
had a General… thank us for 
the smallest of things – and it 
reminded me, you know, we 
can’t have AYFS without the 
smallest of things. 

“Without the coaches, 
without the parents support 
bringing the water, bringing the 
snacks, doing the mentoring. 
Setting everything up, from the 
fi eld set-up, because the fi eld 
doesn’t get painted by itself – 
those are some of the smallest 
of things that we have to be 
appreciative for because those 
are the things that we can’t have 
the league without. God has 
blessed AYFS for nine years 
and especially everyone here.” 

AYFS BEARS 30 – AYFS 
RAMS 18 (CHAMPION-

SHIP GAME)
The AYFS Rams had a 

hard time on offense from the 
opening quarter of the game 
against the vicious Bears 
defense, as their starting quar-
terback Taiese Saofaigaalii 
and impact player Logologo 
Va’a didn’t fi eld after they 
were ejected from the playoff 
game last weekend against the 
Packers, giving the Bears the 

AYFS Bears win 3rd 
championship title 

THEY ARE ALSO BACK-2-BACK 
‘UNDEFEATED’ CHAMPS
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High School Seniors planning to attend ASCC 
ASCC Graduates (Fall 2017/Spring 2018) 
Cumulative GPA of at-least 3.50
SAT Score 1,000 or better (High School)
US Citizen/Nationals or AS Permanent Resident

Pick up/Download an application package 

Pick up at McDonald's Main Office in Nuuuli
Monday to Friday (8am to 4pm) 

Facebook Page: McdonaldsAmSam

AYFS Bears Head Coach Sa Suluai with his O� ensive Coordinator Keith Leuta receiving the 
AYFS Perpetual Trophy for the third time, along with the 1st Place trophy for being ‘Back-2-Back’ 
Undefeated Champs during the awards ceremony last Saturday. Also pictured is AYFS President 
Victor Avalos. [photo: TG]

(Continued on page B5)



By JANIE McCAULEY, AP 
Sports Writer

NEWARK, Calif. (AP) — 
Steve Kerr believes the voices 
of America’s youth are fi nally 
being heard enough to create 
real change when it comes to 
gun violence.

Kerr told students at a Bay 
Area high school that safety in 
schools should be their “No. 1 
issue,” urged them to vote and 
consider what they might be 
able to do to make gun safety 
and awareness a priority.

Kerr, the Golden State War-
riors coach who has been out-
spoken on many social justice 
issues , drew a big crowd and a 
standing ovation before sharing 
how his life was affected by 
gun violence more than three 
decades ago when his father was 
shot dead in a terrorist attack.

“I’m not here because I’m 
the Warriors coach. Actually 
I am, because I wouldn’t have 
been invited. I’m here because 
I’m a citizen of this country 
and we’re a democracy and 
when people say stick to sports, 

stick to coaching, that means 
nothing,” Kerr said Monday at 
Newark Memorial High School. 
“I feel like it’s my responsibility 
to speak on something that’s 
very important to me.”

Kerr joined U.S. Rep. 
Ro Khanna, U.S. Rep. Mike 
Thompson, chair of the House 
Gun Violence Prevention 
Task Force, and students from 
throughout the South Bay to 
discuss the issue. Also in atten-
dance was Matt Deitsch, 20, 
whose younger brother and 
sister stayed locked in closets 
during last month’s shooting 
at Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
High School in Parkland, 
Florida.

“I think he sees what so many 
of us see: There’s a moment in 
this country that can make a dif-
ference,” Khanna said.

Deitsch identifi ed himself 
as the oldest member of the 
“Never Again” movement. He 
and others in his group plan to 
march in Washington, D.C., on 
March 24.

“It will change things 
because the youth is mobilizing 
at a rate that scares the status 

quo,” said Deitsch, who noted: 
“This is affecting all communi-
ties. It can happen anywhere.”

Kerr believes young people 
will help create change. “All 
I’ve really done is expressed 
my outrage and my concern,” 
he said.

Kerr said he’d like to do 
more, perhaps getting “my team 
involved.”

“I have been truly inspired by 
what I’m seeing lately from the 
kids at Douglas High School,” 
Kerr said. “I’m inspired by 
what’s happening. It feels real. 
For the fi rst time, it feels like 
something’s happening.”

Kerr’s father, Malcolm, 
president of the American Uni-
versity of Beirut, was murdered 
in Beirut when Kerr was 18 and 
a freshman at the University of 
Arizona.

“I know how the Parkland 
families feel, or the Aurora 
families, or Sandy Hook,” Kerr 
said. “I know what it feels like. 
I met family members from Las 
Vegas. I know what that feels 
like. It’s awful. It’s devastating. 
It’s horrible.”
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O&O INC. CAR RENTAL
PO Box 3897, Pago Pago, AS 96799
Located in Nu’uuli (O&O Inc. Wholesale)

Contact Information:  Jiin Jang 
(258-4563) or Tafa Leaupepe 

Office:  699-4484 • Fax:  699-2307
Email:  Rentals@ooeinc.com

2013 FORD F150 
Automatic (Green Truck)

2016 Toyota Corolla 
Automatic (White Car)

TAL Contact Information:  Jiin Jang 

Automatic (Green Truck)Automatic (Green Truck)
$130

Daily Rate

$80
Daily Rate

SPECIAL for weekly rate
1 day FREE for every 7 days rental!

    ‘’WE ARE NOW  
ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR ANY CAR PARTS’’

WITH AFFORDABLE PRICE 

2013 Toyota Sienna 
Automatic (White Mini Van)Automatic (White Mini Van)Automatic (White Mini Van)Automatic (White Mini Van)

$120
Daily Rate

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Situation Vacant

DRAIN LAYING SUPERVISOR
Preferred Qualifications:

•	 Drain	laying	Trade	Certification
•	 Safety	Supervisor	Certification
•	 Confined	Space	Entry	Certification
•	 Workplace	Environmental	Certification
•	 Minimum	20	years	Pipe	Laying	and	Supervision	experience	in	all	

facets	of	underground	services	installation
•	 A	working	knowledge	of	critical	path	programming	and	the	

application	of	it	to	implementing	and	managing	construction	
progress

•	 Proven	ability	to	effectively	manage	and	coordinate	a	drain	laying	
work	force

•	 Specific	experience	with	the	welding	and	installation	of	HDPE	pipe
•	 Working	knowledge	of	the	use	of	trench	shielding	equipment

Please	submit	application	in	writing	with	copies	of	all	relevant	
qualifications	and	previous	job	references	to:

The	Manager
PO	Box	4179
Pago	Pago,	American	Samoa		96799

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Situation Vacant

CRANE OPERATOR
Preferred Qualifications:

•	 Pile	Driving	experience
•	 Proved	experience	in	the	operation	of	a	60t	crawler	crane
•	 Current	Crane	Operators	certification
•	 Proven	ability	to	assemble	and	disassemble	and	rigging	of	crane	

for	various	applications
•	 Experience	in	running	vibro	hammers	
•	 Confined	Space	Certification
•	 Safety	Supervisor	Certification
•	 Workplace	Environmental	Certification
•	 Environmental	management	skills
•	 A	proven	experience	in	large	scale	pile	driving	and	deep	well	

excavation
•	 Proven	ability	to	successfully	work	with	Clients	representatives

Please	submit	application	in	writing	with	copies	of	all	relevant	
qualifications	and	previous	job	references	to:

The	Manager
PO	Box	4179
Pago	Pago,	American	Samoa		96799

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

A look at the cheerleaders who led the chants during this past Saturday’s AYFS championship 
game between the Bears and the Rams.

 [photo: Blue Chen-Fruean]

Kerr urges youth to keep 
working for change on 

gun violence
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In The High Court 
of American Samoa

FAMILY, DRUG AND ALCOHOL 
COURT DIVISIONS
FDA/JR 47-17
IN RE: A CHILD.

NOTICE/FA’AALIGA

Published: 02/13/18 & 03/13/18

CLERK OF COURTS

TO: Ms Tuaa Poata
 Petesa Tai, Tafuna
 Pago Pago, American Samoa 96799
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the above-name 
respondent that a petition has been filed before 
the High Court of American Samoa to terminate 
your parental rights in a male child born on June 
26, 2011, at LBJ Tropical Medical Center, Fagaa-
lu, American Samoa.  A hearing will be held after 
two months and ten days from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, in which the Court may 
enter an order that you have not acquired any pa-
rental rights to the minor child and place the child 
for adoption.  If you have any objection, or wish 
to claim or assert your parental rights, you must 
appear within two months and ten days from the 
first publication of this notice and file an objection 
or a claim with the Court.
O LE FA’AALIGA E TU’UINA ATU ia te oe, le 
ua ta’ua i luga, ua iai se talosaga ua failaina i le 
Fa’amasinoga Maualuga o Amerika Samoa e Iloilo 
ai ou aia fa’a-matta i se tamaitiiti sa fanau o ia i le 
aso 26 o Iuni, 2011, i le Falemai i Fagaalu, Amer-
ika Samoa.  O lenei iloiloga e faia pe a tuana’i le 
lua masina ma aso e seguiu mai le aso o le ulua’i 
fa’asalalauga o lenei fa’aaliga, ma e ono tu’uina 
atu ai se poloa’iga a le Fa’amasinoga e fa’ailoa 
ai ua leai ni ou aia fa’a-matua i lenei tamaitiiti.  
Afai e te tete’e, pe e te fina galo e faamaonia ou 
aia faa-matua, ia e failaina se talosaga tete’e I le 
Fa’amasinoga i totonu o le lua masina ma aso e 
sefulu mai le ulua’i fa’asalalauga o lenei fa’aaliga. 
DATE/ASO:  02/06/18

American Samoa Government
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Request for Public Comment on  
Special Education Funding Application

The American Samoa Department of Education (ASDOE) Special Education Division (SPED) has for public review its application for 
funding under Part B of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) with 
the US Department of Education. 
These funds are used to provide special education services to all school age children, ages 3 - 21 years, in the territory of American 
Samoa who have a disability that adversely affects their classroom achievements. As a condition for granting the funds, each State or 
Territory proposing the application must submit the application for public review and comment. The public must be afforded reasonable 
opportunities for comment 30 days prior to the submission of the application on May 14, 2018. The public hearing is scheduled 
for April 12, 2018 at the Early Childhood Education (ECE) Conference Room in Utulei at 2:00pm. The Department of 
Education must review and give due consideration to all comments and suggestions prior to the submission of the 
application for funding.
Copies of the application are available at the Special Education Office located in Faga’alu. All persons interested in the application 
are encouraged to pick up a copy between the hours of 8:00am and 4:00pm. Written comments will also be taken during these 
hours. Comments and suggestions may also be made via email to Faauifono Vaitautolu at faauitolu@yahoo.com or Dr. Teresa Le’iato 
Atuatasi at atuajjj_1999@yahoo.com or may be sent surface mail to Dr. Teresa Lei’ato Atuatasi, Assistant Director Special Education 
Division, PO Box ASDOE-SPED, Pago Pago, AS 96799.

Talosagaina Finagalo Lautele mo le Tusi Talosaga mo  
Alagatupe Fuafuaina o le Ofisa o A’oga Fa’apitoa

Ua tu’uina mai e le Matagaluega o A’oga Amerika Samoa (ASDOE) Ofisa o A’oga Fa’apitoa (SPED) se avanoa e fa’alia ai finagalo 
fa’alaua’itele a le mamalu o le atunu’u mo le alagatupe talosaga i lalo o le Maga B Tulafono mo Tagata o iai Manaoga Fa’apitoa 
(IDEA) ofisa o A’oga Fa’apitoa (OSEP) o le Matagaluega o A’oga a le Malo Tele o Amerika (USDOE).
O ia alagatupe ua fuafuaina e fa’atino ai a’oa’oga fa’apitoa tu’uina atu mo tamaiti a’oga uma, e amata mai i le 3 - 21 tausaga, i totonu 
o le Teritori o Amerika Samoa o lo’o iai manaoga fa’apitoa ua fa’afaigata ai taumafaiga taua’oa’oga i totonu o potu a’oga. O se tasi 
aiaiga mo le taliaina o le talosaga, e tatau i Setete ma Teritori uma o lo’o talosagaina ia alagatupe ona fa’asalalau a latou tusi talosaga 
mo se finagalo fa’aalia o tagata lautele. E tatau ona lava se avanoa e silasila lelei ai le atunu’u mo le silafia ma tu’uina mai so latou 
finagalo fa’aalia e tusa e 30 aso ae le’i tu’uina atu le tusi talosaga ia Me 14, 2018. O le a faia se fono fa’alaua’itele ia Aperila 12, 2018 
i le potu fonotaga i le Ofisa ASDOE Early Childhood Education i Utulei i le itula e 2:00pm. O le a iloiloina e le Matagaluega a A’oga 
Amerika Samoa finagalo ma manatu fa’aalia a le lautele ma tu’uina atu ni fautuaga ae le’i o’o i le aso fa’atapula’aina o tusi talosaga. 
O lo’o maua kopi o lenei tusi talosaga i le Ofisa o A’oga Fa’apitoa i Faga’alu. Mo i latou e mana’omia se kopi o le tusi talosaga, 
e avanoa le ofisa mai le itula 8:00am i le 4:00pm. O manatu fa’aalia e tauala mai i tusitusiga e mafai ona tu’uina mai i taimi ua 
fa’atulagaina. A iai nisi manatu ma fautuaga, e mafai ona imeli mai ia Fa’auifono Vaitautolu faauitolu@yahoo.com po’o Teresa Le’iato 
Atuatasi atuajjj_1999@yahoo.com pe tusi mai ia Teresa Le’iato Atuatasi, SPED Assistant Director, PO Box ASDOE-SPED, Pago 

A�er securing a catch in the second half of play, Sam Mikaele is caught trying to sti� arm the last defender between him and the 
end zone to score his �rst touchdown of the game during the second half of play.  [photo: TG]

Seahawks 
lock up 
safety 

Bradley 
McDougald 
with new
contract

RENTON, Wash. (AP) 
— The Seattle Seahawks are 
retaining one of their key defen-
sive backs by signing safety 
Bradley McDougald to a three-
year contract.

Bringing back McDougald 
was important for the Seahawks 
after he showed his value last 
season with his ability to fill in 
at both strong safety and free 
safety. McDougald was able to 
fill in for Earl Thomas when he 
was injured and took over for 
Kam Chancellor after he was 
lost for the season to a neck 
injury.

McDougald was set to 
become a free agent after 
playing last season on a one-
year deal. NFL.com reported 
McDougald’s new deal is 
worth up to nearly $14 million. 
McDougald finished the 2017 
season with 67 tackles and four 
passes defensed.

Seattle also released defen-
sive back DeShawn Shead, 
making him an unrestricted free 
agent. Seattle wants to bring 
Shead back.

He spent most of last season 
on the physically unable to per-
form list due to a knee injury 
and Seattle could have brought 
him back under the terms of that 
contract. But now that Shead is 
healthy, the Seahawks afforded 
him the chance to see his value 
on the open market.



by Ausage Fausia
Samoa News Reporter

President of the American 
Samoa Boxing Council (ASBC) 
Toleafoa Henry Tavake has 
confi rmed that there will be a 
Flag Day International Boxing 
Championship this year, as part 
of the 2018 Flag Day agenda.

Two boxing clubs from 
Samoa are confi rmed to take 
part during next month’s event 
and according to Toleafoa, the 
local boxing team must do their 
best to keep the title here, by 
defending the Governor’s Cup 
which they won during last 
year’s championship.

The two boxing clubs from 

Samoa are the Marist Boxing 
Club and Tumua & Pule Boxing. 
Each club will bring 5 amateur 
boxers to compete in a “Single 
Elimination Tournament.”

Three fi ghters from each 
boxing club will be vying for 
the gold medal. A draw will 
be made to determine the two 
boxers who will fi ght fi rst while 
the third fi ghter will bye - the 
winner of the fi rst match will 
fi ght the “bye” fi ghter in the 
gold medal match.

Toleafoa said each boxer 
from the fi ve amateur under-
cards will have two matches - 
with a total of ten special bouts 
for the night. The fi ve amateur 

undercards include welter-
weight, middleweight, light 
heavyweight, heavyweight, and 
super heavyweight.

Members of the ASBC 
Boxing Team who have been 
selected to go up against a 
strong team from Samoa include 
Keach Tanoa and his brother 
George, Alofa Mata’afa, and 
Riley Tuala. 

Toleafoa said the fi fth 
member of the team will be 
selected before the end of this 
month.

All four fi ghters were part 
of the ASBC team that won the 
Governor’s Cup last year, all of 
them won their fi ghts against 
opponents from Samoa.

According to Toleafoa, the 
tournament will be funded 
by the ASBC with help from 

local sponsors, and there is no 
fi nancial assistance from the 
government. 

“We have been preparing 
for two months for this tourna-
ment and the boys are ready 
to take on the challenge from 
Samoa. The team that has been 
selected were the best and I’m 
looking forward to them doing 
their very best - based on their 
training - to win their bouts 
and keep the title here in our 
island,” Toleafoa said during 
an interview with Samoa News 
last week at the ASBC training 
camp in Tafuna.

“This will be a huge step for 
our young fi ghters who will be 
battling for the win next month. 
Not only will they get the 
chance to show they have the 
talent, it will also prepare them 
for the next challenge in life,” 

he continued.
When asked about prepara-

tions for his scheduled fi ghts 
next month, Mata’afa said he’s 
ready for the challenge.

“I’ve have training very hard 
and I’m in great shape, thanks 
to my trainer and his advice,” 
said Mata’afa, who added that 
he is confi dent in his boxing 
abilities. He shows no signs of 
nervousness.

“I’m not nervous about the 
upcoming tournament but I 
might get chills when I start in 
the ring, which is natural for 
all boxers; but I believe I can 
win a gold medal for American 
Samoa next month,” he said.

During his fi ght against 
Fale Sialoa of Samoa last year, 
Mata’afa dominated all three 
rounds and won by unanimous 
decision.
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McConnell Dowell is an Equal opportunity employer.

Employment Opportunity

Only those who can demonstrate all of the below will be considered:
ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES:

•	 Perform	technical	engineering,	inspections,	scheduling,	planning,	survey,	
procurement	&	quality	control

•	 Implement	inspection	and	test	requirements	
•	 Interpret	engineering	documents	and	drawings
•	 Provide	technical	assistance	to	supervisory	staff
•	 Promote	total	job	safety	and	environmental	awareness

Here’s What you will need
Formal	engineering	tertiary	qualification	
Minimum	of	eight	years	experience	on	major	civil	engineering	projects

•	 Competence	in	understanding	and	promoting	health	and	safety
•	 Ability	to	delegate	&	manage	tasks
•	 Proven	ability	in	training	&	motivating	staff
•	 Current	Immigration	and	work	clearance
•	 Social	Security	Card

If	you	are	interested	in	applying,	please	deliver	your	CV	(Resume)	to	McConnell	
Dowell	office	by	4:00pm Thursday 15 March

We have a vacancy for an experienced SITE ENGINEER.

There will be a Flag Day International 
Boxing Championship

THE GOAL IS TO KEEP THE GOVERNOR’S CUP HERE, IN AMERICAN SAMOA

O� ensive Player of the Game – Marcus Samia of the Bears returning this interception all the 
way to the end zone for a 55 yard defensive touchdown, the Bears’ � rst touchdown of the game 
during their championship bout against the Rams last Saturday. Samia helped the Bears to their 
third AYFS title with a 30-18 win.  [photo: TG]

President of the American Samoa Boxing Council (ASBC), Toleafoa Henry Tavake with the Gov-
ernor’s Cup they won during last year’s Flag Day International Boxing Championship against a 
tough team from Samoa. [photo: AF]

One of American Samoa’s super stars in boxing, Alofa 
Mata’afa, during training last week in Tafuna, preparing himself 
for the upcoming 2018 Flag Day International Boxing Champi-
onship set for next month. [photo: AF]
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upper hand to strike from every corner.  
In the opening quarter, just after a stunning 

defensive start from the Rams, a turnover for the 
Rams offense to start their fi rst offensive posses-
sion went in favor of the Bears. 

6:37 into the fi rst quarter, Rams third down at 
midfi eld, a pass from Vili Fano to Sam Mikaele 
was intercepted by Marcus Samia, and returned 
all the way back to the end zone for a 55-yard 
defensive touchdown for the Bears.  

The two-point conversion was a quarterback 
keeper by Vaifanua Peko-Vai, which kicked it up 
a notch and had the Bears leading by eight. 

When the Bears came onto the fi eld for their 
second offensive possession of the game, it was 
a second down and ten from the Rams 30 yard 
line, and Peko-Vai dropped back to bomb a long 
one to Prodieus Lutu-Fuga who was wide open 
downfi eld, securing the catch and scoring the 
Bears second touchdown of the game with just 
4:22 into the opening quarter. 

 
The two point attempt was an inside hand 

off to Jared Lotulelei who broke tackles on his 
way to crossing the goal line to give the Bears 16 
unanswered points. 

7:34 in the second quarter, just after an inter-
ception by Misiona ‘Mission’ Fagapule, spotted 
the Bears a fi rst down opportunity from the Rams 
25 yard line. From there, Peko-Vai charged up a 
long pass to David Taulapapa who secured the 
catch and battled his way to cross the goal line 
right in front of sideline offi cial Mafo’e Fuim-
aono who signaled the Bears third touchdown of 
the game.

The two-point conversion was a tuck and run 
by Peko-Vai which was good enough to expand 
their lead 24-0.  

But the Rams refused to let up.
2:28 remaining in the fi rst half and the Rams 

‘Boom Bullet’ Sacrie Latu muscles his way 
through the middle for a 2 yard run for the Rams 
fi rst touchdown of the game, bringing them 
within 18. 

Just when the Rams started to hype things up 
after their fi rst TD of the game, the Bears silenced 
them after a stunning pass play setup by Offen-

sive Coordinator Keith Leuta. 
42 seconds remaining in the second quarter 

and the Bears second down possession from the 
Rams 32 yard line was a long pass from Peko-
Vai to Samia who secured the catch and stormed 
out to the end zone to score another touchdown 
for the Bears, extending their lead 30-6. 

The two-point attempt was a pitch play out 
to Tony Jensen that was denied by Sam Mikaele 
behind the line of scrimmage. 

During the second half of play, the Rams 
defensive game changed directions, as they 
proved to be one of the most fi erce defensive 
units in the league, shutting out the Bears to abso-
lutely no touchdowns throughout the second half, 
all the while their offense was slowly progressing 
for a comeback.  

It wasn’t until the fi nal quarter of the match 
that the Rams fi nally found their missing piece 
of the puzzle that started to get things going for 
them.  

9:52 remaining in the ball game and the Rams 
were playing a third down possession from the 
Bears 30 yard line. Their new quarterback Mirac-
ulous Naiuli fi red a long pass out to Sam Mikaele 
who secured the catch and stormed his way 
towards the end zone to score the Rams second 
touchdown of the game. 

The Rams, who fought all the way down to 
the last minutes of the game, were awarded their 
third touchdown of the match late in the game. 

3:24 remaining and the Bears, who went into 
shotgun formation for an obvious pass play, were 
shut down by the Rams’ outstanding second half 
defense after Sam Mikaele laid the hammer on 
Peko-Vai and fumbled the ball in the backfi eld. 
The live ball was picked up by Sacrie Latu and 
returned all the way to the end zone for a 50-yard 
defensive touchdown. 

Even though the Rams fi red things up late 
in the game, it still wasn’t enough to claim vic-
tory over the undefeated reigning champions, the 
Bears who claimed their third league title after a 
30-18 win.

See tomorrow’s Samoa News issue for details 
on the Red and Blue All-Star battle in which the 
Red All-Star team won after a stunning 14-8 
comeback victory.

(Photos:Maelyn

Sam Mikaele of the Rams is stopped immediately in the back� eld by Foalima Tatupu of the Bears 
during the opening half of their championship match up last Saturday. [photo: TG]

➧ AYFS…
Continued from page B1
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MARCH MADNESS
ROADSHOW

BLUESKY
FREEDOM       60$

Trade
Price

70$
Regular

Price

AKUA
MK5 90$

Trade
Price

104$
Regular

Price

FREEBIEFREEBIE
Buy any phone at our roadshow location and
get a FREE Sim Card!

FREEBIE

LOCATIONS
TimeDate

10am-3pm

10am-3pm

10am-3pm

10am-3pm

10am-3pm

9am-12.30pm

Place

Laufou Hallway

Laufou Hallway

Laufou Hallway

Laufou Hallway

Laufou Hallway

Laufou Hallway

03/12

03/13

03/14

03/15

03/16

03/17

3G

www.bluesky.as blueskyAmericanSamoa @blueskyamsamoa

INCLUDES
FREE SIM

FIGO
VIRTUE II      64$

Trade
Price

80$
Regular

Price

3G
INCLUDES
FREE SIM

• Terms & Conditions Apply • While Supplies Last • Offer is valid only from March 12th-March17th or while supplies last • Free Accessory - 
Limit one accessory per phone purchase • All Phone purchases come with a Free SIM card only • Special prices are subject to change

• Call *611 for more details • Bluesky reserves the right to change terms & conditions at any time.

BLUESKY
SHINE        55$

Trade
Price

60$
Regular

Price

3G
INCLUDES
FREE SIM

INCLUDES
FREE SIM

SAMSUNG
GALAXY
J1 MINI
PRIME LTE

110$
Trade
Price

129$
Regular

Price

INCLUDES
FREE SIM

BLU
ADVANCE
4.0 L 74$

Trade
Price

80$
Regular

Price

3G
INCLUDES
FREE SIM

INCLUDES:

FREE SIM
ACCESSORY &
$5 ECHARGE

1 YEAR
IN AMERICAN SAMOA

� e AYFS Red All Star Team led by Head Coach Kiri�  Ofagalilo (bottom right) posing for a team photo a� er defeating the AYFS Blue All Star team in a stunning 
14-8 comeback victory last Saturday at the Veterans Memorial Stadium. (See tomorrow’s Samoa News issue for the Red and Blue All-Star Game story and more photos)

 [photo: TG]

Dennis 
Rodman 
gets pro-

bation 
after DUI 
arrest in 
California

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— Former NBA star Dennis 
Rodman was sentenced to three 
years’ probation after pleading 
guilty to two misdemeanors 
stemming from a January DUI 
arrest in California.

Rodman pleaded guilty 
Monday in Orange County to 
one count of driving under the 
infl uence of alcohol and one 
count of driving with a blood-
alcohol level above the legal 
limit of .08 percent.

The Los Angeles Times says 
the 56-year-old was ordered to 
complete a nine-month alcohol 
program and pay $390 in fi nes.

Rodman was arrested Jan. 
13 in Newport Beach after 
being pulled over for a traffi c 
violation. Police said he failed 
fi eld sobriety and breath tests.

His attorney, Paul Meyer, 
said the sentence refl ects Rod-
man’s commitment to treat-
ment. Meyer said the Hall of 
Famer has accepted responsi-
bility for his sobriety.

___
More NBA basketball: 

h t t p s : / / a p n e w s . c o m / t a g /
NBAbasketball
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LIBRARY HOURS:
M-F: 0900AM-05:00PM
SAT: 10:00AM-02:00PM
Closed on all government holidays
633-5816 • 633-5823 (fax)
Website: Feletibarstow.org

Summer 
Reading 
Program

COMING SOON!

Our 
First 
Women

Mini Fact:
Girls who are 
interested 
in science 
might go 
on to cure 
diseases or 
discover new 
fuel sources.

Next Week:
A sad 

anniversary

 During March, we celebrate Women’s 
History Month. In the 21st century, we are used 
to seeing women hold many important jobs, 
such as doctors, teachers, legislators, scientists, 
soldiers, journalists and, of course, mothers.
 Women throughout history have made 
it possible for today’s women to have many 
more choices about how they will live and 
contribute to the world. 
 This week, The Mini Page introduces some 
of those pioneering women of history.

First American astronaut
in space

 Sally Ride flew 
aboard the space 
shuttle Challenger 
in 1983. She was 
an astrophysicist, 
someone who studies 
the makeup of stars. 
After her space flights, 
she did research at 
the University of 
California, San Diego.

First dentist
 Lucy Hobbs Taylor 
practiced dentistry for 43 
years in Lawrence, Kansas. 
She wanted to be a doctor 
but had trouble finding a 
medical school that would 
accept women. 

First U.S. Cabinet member
 Frances Perkins served 
as secretary of labor under 
President Franklin Roosevelt 
from 1933-1945. Before that, 
she taught school and worked 
with the poor in Chicago and 
Philadelphia. She worked for 
better conditions for factory 
workers.

First Supreme
Court justice

 Sandra Day 
O’Connor graduated 
from law school with 
great honor (magna 
cum laude). But even 
though she had very 
high grades, no law firm 
would hire her because 
she was a woman. 
She got a job with 
the government and 
later opened her own law practice. President 
Reagan appointed her to the Supreme Court in 
1981.

First Medal of Honor
recipient

 Mary Edwards Walker is the first 
and only woman to receive the Medal 

of Honor. This is the 
military’s top honor. She 
served bravely as a surgeon 
in the Union Army during 
the Civil War.
    Dr. Walker also spoke 
out about the clothes 
women of that time wore. 
She believed that women 
should be allowed to wear 
long pants if they wished. 

In those days this was quite shocking.

First major party
presidential nominee

 Hillary Rodham 
Clinton is the first 
woman chosen by a 
major political party 
(the Democrats) to 
be its nominee for 
president of the United 
States. Clinton served 
as secretary of state 
under President Barack 
Obama and as senator 
from New York. 

Words that remind us of women in history are hidden in this 
puzzle. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally, 
and some letters are used twice. See if you can find:

Teachers: For standards-based 
activities to accompany this feature, 
visit: bit.ly/MPstandards. And follow 
The Mini Page on Facebook!

For later:
Research how many women are 
serving in Congress. Discuss why it’s 
important to have women senators and 
representatives.

Mini Jokes

Wendy:  What would you 
do if you were in 
my shoes?

Will: Polish them!

Try ’n’ Find

You’ll need:
• cooking spray
• 1 large egg
• 2 tablespoons 1 percent milk
• 2 tablespoons salsa

•  2 tablespoons 
shredded Mexican 
cheese blend or sharp 
cheddar cheese

•  1 slice (about 1 ounce) 
smoked ham, chopped

Cook’s Corner
One-Egg Western Omelet

The rapid growth of 
cities causes many problems for the 
environment. Many modern cities are 
congested, polluted and overcrowded. 
Cities use huge amounts of resources, 
including energy. New housing 
developments and office buildings 
can be made more environmentally 
friendly by being well insulated. Efficient 
heating and cooling can be powered by 
renewables such as solar power.

Eco Note

The Mini Page® © 2018 Andrews McMeel Syndication Based on materials originally produced and/or created by Betty Debnam.
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Founded by Betty DebnamIssue 11, 2018

ASTRONAUT, 
ASTROPHYSICIST, 
CABINET, COURT, 
DENTIST, FIRST, HISTORY, 
HONOR, JUSTICE, 
MARCH, MEDAL, MONTH, 
NOMINEE, SECRETARY, 
SENATOR, STATE, 
SUPREME, SURGEON, 
WOMEN.

release dates: March 17-23, 2018 11 (18)

adapted with permission from “50 Things You Should Know 
About the Environment” by Jen Green, © QEB Publishing Inc. 
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7 Little Words for Kids

1. a red one tells you to stop (4)

2. wide street (6)

3. it has an answer (8)

4. shut (5)

5. this pole is in the Arctic (5)

6. make very cold (6)

7. leader of a state (8)

SI OSE NOR QU

GOV NUE FRE OR

EST CL GN AVE

ERN TH EZE ION

Use the letters in the boxes to make a word with the same meaning as 
the clue. The numbers in parentheses represent the number of letters in 
the solution. Each letter combination can be used only once, but all letter 
combinations will be necessary to complete the puzzle.

Answers: sign, avenue, question, close, north, freeze, governor. ©2
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Adapted from “The Robin Takes 5 Cookbook for Busy Families” with permission from Andrews McMeel Publishing (andrewsmcmeel.com).

On the Web:
• bit.ly/MPwomen
• bit.ly/MPWHmonth

At the library:
•  “The New York Public Library Amazing 

Women in American History” by Sue 
Heinemann

Resources

What to do:
1.  Coat a small skillet with cooking spray and preheat to medium-high.
2.  Whisk together egg, milk and salsa and add to hot pan. Cook for 1 to 2 minutes until 

bottom of egg mixture is cooked, lifting up sides and allowing any uncooked egg to 
slide to bottom of pan. Using a spatula, flip egg mixture (like flipping a pancake).

3.  Top one half of omelet with cheese and ham. Fold other side over and cook for 30 
seconds to 1 minute, until cheese melts.

 E Y N O M I N E E P Z K C A O  
 C X L P M J E M E R P U S S H  
 I S U R G E O N F I R S T Y O  
 T Y R A T E R C E S N A M R N  
 S A S T R O N A U T T T O O O  
 U C A B I N E T O E C I N T R  
 J T S I C I S Y H P O R T S A  
 L A D E M S E N A T O R H I P  
 W O M E N I T S I T N E D H Q  
 H C R A M B T R U O C M U R B

Sally Ride
1951-2012

Frances Perkins
1882-1965

Mary Edwards 
Walker

1832-1919

Hillary Rodham 
Clinton
1947-

Sandra Day O’Connor
1930-

Lucy Hobbs Taylor
1833-1910

ph
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A
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A
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What will you do?
     Do you dream of becoming the 
first girl or woman to achieve a goal? 
Write down your goals. Next to each 
one, write three ideas about how you 
might reach that dream. Keep your 
list in a special place.
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By CLIFF BRUNT, AP Sports 
Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 
— Russell Westbrook got the 
help he needed from co-stars 
Paul George and Carmelo 
Anthony.

George and Anthony each 
scored 21 points and Westbrook 
notched his 20th triple-double 
of the season to help the Okla-
homa City Thunder beat the 
Sacramento Kings 106-101 on 
Monday night.

George and Anthony broke 
out of shooting slumps. George 
was 4 of 9 on 3-pointers and 
Anthony hit 5 of 7 to make the 
Kings pay for packing the paint.

“I’ve been through it, 
through tough shooting nights,” 
George said. “Melo has been 
through tough shooting nights. 
That’s the least of my concerns 
and the least of his concerns, 
I’m sure of it. That’s all going 
to come. My job is just to con-
tinue to keep going. Continue to 
stay in attack mode. I’ll get in 
a rhythm here eventually where 
I’ll feel good on a nightly basis 
but I will continue to be aggres-
sive out there.”

Westbrook had 17 points, 10 
rebounds and 11 assists in the 
99th triple-double of his career 
for the Thunder, who moved 
into fourth place in the Western 
Conference standings. Okla-
homa City is now a season-high 
11 games above .500.

Thunder center Steven 
Adams left the game in the third 
quarter with a left hip contusion 
and did not return. Just two days 
earlier against San Antonio, he 
hurt his left ankle in the third 
quarter and did not return.

Bogdan Bogdanovic scored 
19 points and Garrett Temple 
and Justin Jackson each added 
15 for the Kings.

The Thunder held the Kings 
to 40.9 percent shooting overall, 
and 38.9 percent shooting in the 
fourth quarter.

“Our defense has been 
huge,” George said. “Again, it’s 
all a credit to our effort.”

Oklahoma City led 46-40 at 
halftime. George had 14 points 
and Anthony 13. Temple’s 
tip-in in the closing seconds of 
the third quarter gave Sacra-
mento a 79-78 lead.

The Thunder led 88-85 in the 
fourth quarter when Westbrook 
checked back in after a brief 
rest. He got his 10th assist on a 
pass to Jerami Grant for a layup 
and his 10th rebound with just 
over 3 minutes to play. West-
brook’s lob to Grant for a dunk 
put the Thunder up 102-92 with 
just under 3 minutes to play.

Sacramento cut its defi cit to 
104-101 on a pair of free throws 
by Bogdanovic with 23 sec-
onds left, but Oklahoma City’s 
Corey Brewer made two free 
throws with 17 seconds left to 
put it out of reach.Westbrook 
made a game-winning 3-pointer 
against the Kings on Feb. 22. 
Temple said he thought the 
Kings did well to hang tough 
this time after losing at Denver 
the night before.“Coming off a 
back-to-back, playing against a 
pretty physical team, against a 
team who is obviously battling 
for a playoff spot and against a 
team who beat us at home in an 
emotional game — it was real 
big for us to come in and battle 
the way we did defensively and 
offensively,” Temple said.

TIP-INS
Kings: Former Oklahoma 

star BuTuesday, March 13, 2018 
Hield came off the bench and 
scored three points in 15 min-
utes. ... The start of the second 
half was delayed because a wire 
was hanging down behind one 
of the backboards and needed to 
be taped.

Thunder: G Terrance Fer-
guson returned after missing 
Saturday’s game against San 
Antonio while in concussion 
protocol. He played 11 min-
utes and scored three points. ... 
Anthony made three 3-pointers 
in the fi rst three minutes of 
the game. ... Oklahoma City 
improved to 7-3 since the All-
Star break.

Westbrook’s 20th triple-double 
leads Thunder past Kings

Location:Room 209, Tedi of Samoa - Fagatogo

O�ce Hrs. 9am to 2pm
(684) 633-0179

Family Owned & Operated since 1998. We are American 
Samoa’s only full time Pest Control Company. We provide  
a very a�ordable and friendly service.
Do you have ROACH, ANT, FLEAS, TICKS, TERMITE, 
RATS, AND OTHER PEST PROBLEMS?
•	 Call	for	a	FREE	PEST	EVALUATION	OR	NO	 

OBLIGATION INSPECTION
•	 We	do	GROUND	TERMITE	TREATMENT	&	 

CONSTRUCTION	PRE_TREATMENTS
•	 We	provide	services	for	Houses,	Boats,	Cars,	 

O�ces, Warehouses, Storage, Restaurants, Furniture 
pieces, stores and cafeteria and health clinics.

Ph. 252-2964

DEVELOPMENT BANK OF AMERICAN SAMOA
P. O. BOX 9, Pago Pago A. S. 96799
Office: (684) 633-4031 Fax: (684) 633-1163.   
Website: www.dbas.as

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Position: ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
RESPONSIBILTIES:
1.	 Perform	executive	level	administrative	tasks	of	a	confidential	nature	including	but	not	limited	to	

composing	letters	a	must,	reports,	memorandums,	make	photocopies,	files,	distribute	mail,	etc.	
2.	 Maintain	President’s	appointment	schedule	by	planning	and	scheduling	appointments,	

meetings	and	conferences.	
3.	 Receive	and	interact	with	visitors	and	clients	with	diplomacy.	
4.	 Answers	telephones,	takes	messages	and	answer	inquiries	within	assigned	scope	of	

responsibilities.	
5.	 Compile	department	reports	for	monthly	board	meetings	and	provide	transcription	and	dictation	

of minutes. 
6.	 Prepare	conference	room	for	board	meetings	and	other	conferences.	
7.	 Maintain	library	of	bank	archival	documents,	policies	and	procedures.	
8.	 Perform	any	other	duties	as	assigned	by	the	President.	

QUALIFICATIONS:
•	 Integrity,	loyal	and	discrete	personality	
•	 Strong	organizational	skills	that	reflect	ability	to	perform	and	prioritize	multiple	tasks	with	

excellent	attention	to	detail	and	be	adaptable	to	various	competing	demands.	
•	 Proven	ability	to	handle	confidential	information.	
•	 Expert	level	written	and	verbal	communication	skills.	
•	 Highly	resourceful	team-player	with	the	ability	to	also	be	extremely	effective	independently	

with	strong	interpersonal	skills	and	have	a	good	understanding	of	cultural	protocol.	
•	 Proficient	computer	skills	and	in-depth	knowledge	of	Microsoft	applications.	
•	 Demonstrate	proactive	approaches	to	problem	solving	and	exhibit	ability	to	constructively	

deal	with	conflict	and	afford	effective	resolutions.	
•	 Time	management	skills.	
•	 Proficient	in	English	and	Samoan.

EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE:   
•	 Associate	degree	in	business	management	or	public	administration	or	equivalent	with	five	to	

eight	(3	to	5)	years	of	experience.	

Applications	available	on	the	second	floor	of	Development	Bank	Building	located	in	Pago	Pago.	
Please	submit	Resume	and	Application	at	the	Development	Bank	Office;	Deadline	to	apply:	 
March 16, 2018. 
No phone calls please. 

Development Bank of American Samoa is an Equal Opportunity Lender, Provider and Employer

Oklahoma City � under guard Russell Westbrook (0) dunks over Sacramento Kings center 
Willie Cauley-Stein (00) in the � rst half of an NBA basketball game in Oklahoma City, Monday, 
March 12, 2018.  (AP Photo/Sue Ogrocki)
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WOMAN IRKED WHEN CO-WORKER MIMICS HER DISTINCTIVE STYLE

DEAR ABBY: I have been trying to get healthy for years and recently lost a lot of weight. Every 
job I have, I work with grossly obese women. At my present job, one of them keeps coming to work 
dressed like me. It has happened before and I am sick of it. You have no idea how insulting it is to 
come to work, ready to do my job and fi nd myself in this embarrassing situation. I just started working 
here and I need the job.

To me, this is a form of harassment, and I don’t understand where she’s coming from. It’s not 
my problem if she is unhappy with her self-image. I like myself; I mind my own business and do my 
work. Also, I worked in fashion for years. If she wants my fashion expertise, she should pay me for it. 
Copying the way I dress is not a compliment. It’s identity theft. She is not me. I do not appreciate her 
imitating me. Please help! -- ONE OF A KIND IN ILLINOIS

DEAR ONE OF A KIND: I’ll try, but it may not be the kind of help you’re asking for. Have you never 
heard the saying, “Imitation is the sincerest form of fl attery”? It’s a principle the fashion industry is 
based upon. Instead of being offended and angry, why not help the woman by offering to assist her in 
making distinctive fashion choices of her own? I’m sure she’d welcome it, and I’m also sure it would 
lighten and brighten the atmosphere in your workplace.

DEAR ABBY: My mom was involved in a serious car accident a while back that required multiple 
surgeries and hospital stays. She’s still dealing with the repercussions. 

The problem is that she doesn’t seem to have learned from it. She still texts and looks at her phone 
while driving. It has reached the point where I refuse to ride with her or allow her to drive my child in 
her car. I’ve asked her repeatedly to not use her phone while driving, but she seems to think she’s 
invincible even after having proof she’s not. What should I do to make her understand she’s putting 
herself in danger again, not to mention those who ride with her? -- CONCERNED DAUGHTER

DEAR CONCERNED: Because your mother didn’t learn after the accident she caused by not 
turning off her cellphone, it’s time to accept that nothing you say will change her. Continue to refrain 
from riding with her or allowing your child to. And pray that if she causes another collision, she doesn’t 
kill herself or someone else.

DEAR ABBY: We love to open our windows and enjoy the fresh air during the wintertime in Florida. 
One neighbor sits out back and smokes and the other one smokes on his front porch, which makes 
it impossible to open our windows without smoke drifting in. I realize they have rights, but why can’t 
we enjoy our home too? What would you do? -- FRESH AIR IN FLORIDA

DEAR FRESH AIR: I’d consult an air conditioning company and describe the problem. Some res-
taurants that have smoking patios keep the cigarette smoke from annoying patrons inside by installing 
a fan above the entrance. The forced air blows straight down and serves as a barrier not only to 
smoke, but also to fl ying insects.

Happy Birthday: Look for better ways to invest your money. Making up for past losses will ease 
your stress and help you secure your current lifestyle. Taking better care of your emotional, physical 
and mental health will require positive changes in your daily routine that will help you shape up and 
look and feel your very best. Your numbers are 8, 14, 22, 26, 34, 37, 49. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Chitchat will bring you one step closer to what you want. Be open to 
suggestions and willing to offer advice. Working alongside people who share your beliefs and motives 
will help you avoid criticism. ����

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Think big, but be cautious. Inch your way forward, making sure every 
move is detailed and precise. Recognize your competition and be prepared to counter opposition. A 
new partnership will make a difference to the outcome. ��

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Share what you know. You’ll make a good impression on people you 
work for or with. Your enthusiasm and energetic approach to whatever you do will indicate what you 
have to offer. Romance is featured. �����

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Put your creative energy to good use. Find a way to overcome a 
problem using the power of positive thought. Compliments and incentives will encourage favorable 
responses. Take measures to please, but make it clear what you want in return.���

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You’ll feel more optimistic once you have done your research on some-
thing you want to pursue. Knowing exactly how much something costs will help. Try to get the sup-
port of someone you love before you proceed. ���

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Anger will not help you avert the changes heading your way. Con-
centrate on what you can control and make the best of whatever situation you face. Connect with 
someone you’ve been able to rely on in the past for sound advice and support. ���

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Interact with people who have something to offer in return. An inter-
esting proposition will give you something new to consider. Find out more and you’ll discover how 
you can improve your life. �����

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): An emotional incident will leave you wondering how you really feel 
about someone. Take a trip down memory lane and you’ll discover what draws you to this person. 
Consider the ups and downs before you share your thoughts. ��

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Refuse to let anyone stand in your way. Pour your energy into 
getting things done. The changes you make will lead to greater satisfaction. A commitment can be 
made, but before you sign up, fi nd out what’s expected of you. ����

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Revisit an old interest and you will feel revitalized. Don’t fi ght 
change, but don’t give in to anyone who tries to coerce you into something that won’t benefi t you. 
Take a unique approach to a job you are handed. ���

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Look at your options and fi nd different ways to handle your cash 
or boost your income by incorporating new skills and services. Invest in yourself and fi nd out what 
you have to offer. ��� 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don’t let others know what you are up to. Make personal changes 
that give you a trendy look or that bring you up to date with the latest gadgets, technology or knowl-
edge. Being well-informed and looking the part will pay off.���

ACROSS
1 Easy basket
6 They’re 

hiked
11 Common 

pet
14 With no 

one else
15 Bracket-

braced 
window

16 11-pointer 
in a casino

17 Be just shy 
of riotous

19 45th state 
athlete

20 Beats 
barely

21 Dons
23 More jaded
26 Leash 

relatives
27 Braved 

rapids
28 Hidden 

away
29 Polecat 

relative
30 Doesn’t 

have
31 Chimpan-

zee, e.g.
34 ___ off 

(began  
a round)

35 Wines
36 Federal 

agent, 
briefly

37 Miscalculate
38 Heaps
39 Nice 

stretch of 
land

40 Kicks to the 
curb, really

 42 South 
African 
wagon fort

 43 Babes in 
arms

 45 Witchcraft
 46 Beam up?
 47 Everly 

Brothers 
girl

 48 “Ciao, 
Brutus”

 49 Thunder in 
a play, e.g.

 54 PI kin
 55 “... o’clock 

and ___ 
well”

 56 Bach 
output

 57 Suffix that 
maximizes

 58 Hamburger 
unit

 59 Thing to 
pole down

DOWN
  1 Fond du ___
  2 King’s 

menu leader
  3 Uncle 

Sam’s 
target

  4 Stuck in
  5 Less 

prosperous
  6 Tough 

question
  7 Circle 

makers
  8 Tend to 

laces
  9 Is a nag
 10 Case 

solvers
 11 Void a 

warranty

 12 One getting 
the credit?

 13 Frigid 
temperature 
range

 18 Like the 
best wines

 22 “... more, 
___ merrier!”

 23 Authored
 24 Devourer
 25 Conse-

quence
 26 Mexican 

snacks
 28 Walking aids
 30 Light, 

cheery 
tunes

 32 A pro in 
Indiana

 33 Word with 
“form”

 35 Century-old 
phonograph

 36 Like a swan
 38 Evergreen 

oozing

 39 Import 
duties

 41 Large 
vessel

 42 Come in 
third

 43 Spitting 
mad

 44 Cathedral 
areas

 45 Right nice 
for washing

 47 Agitated 
condition

 50 The 
absolute 
best (Abbr.)

 51 Id’s 
counterpart

 52 Coffee 
holder

 53 Plumbing 
fitting
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edge. Being well-informed and looking the part will pay off.���
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